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Rejoiced Over 
Fifty Years’ WorkCASE OF THE FRASERS UMTIED 

VS. EDMUNSTQN SCHOOLD1STO1CT
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Baby Specialists.
THAT there are Physicians who specialise on Infant ailments you know. All 
1 Physicians understand Infant troubles: all Physicians treat them. It is his 

profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.
But in serious oases he calls in the Specialist Why? He knows as every 

Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby ia just a baby, needing special treat- 

ment, special remedies.
Can a Mother be less thoughtfhl? Cad a Mother try to relieve Baby with 

a remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself) and answer honeetiyl
Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you 

will remember that Fletcher’s Oaatoria is pads especially for Infants and 

Children.

I
■ Members of Main Street Bap

tist Church Women's Mis
sionary Society Last Even- 

-ing Celebrated the Fiftieth 
Anniversary.

Tbe teUowtns sbi #*> judgments 
delivered bj the member» st the 
Supreme Court of Oued» tn tbe case 
ot Fraser,. Limited T> The Bdmund- 
eten School District, s esse which 
has attracted considerable attention.

The appeal should be diem heed nth 

Anglin, J.:—
of tbe opinion that the appelLenders Greeted and Dele- 

r gates Arriving from Many 
Countries.

V WELL KNOWN BRITISH 
WOMEN PRESENT

i
lent compear le not entitled te hare 
Its aaseBatnenut for imipo.ee of school 
tanation limited as provided tor by 
the Mew Brunswick statute, 1 Oeo. VH 
c. 104, and the agreement of 1917, 
eontkmed by the Act» 8 Geo. V, c. 66.

Tbe Tew a ot Bdmunéstou has not 
exercise* tbe power, conferred, by 
section 108 ef the Schools Act (Cl S. 
N. B 1998, c. B9), to bring IteeM un
der the provisions of section 106 of 
that statute. Section LUU therefore 
does not apply to School Dlrtrlct 
Ne. 1, of which the Town of Edmund- 
Btou forme a part That to made 
reasonably clear by the collocation of 
section ldi and the presence in it 
of the words: “Rates ordered to be 
levied by the city or toyrn council In 
aooonianoe with the requisition of the 
Board of School Trustees or otherwise 
under the provision* of dits Act”

As stated by counsel tor the re
spond ente in their factum, the words 
of section lin Just quoted "dlstihctly 
refer to tbe provisions of e. 196 (12) 
and (18), which have so counterpart 
In ss. 78 to 79, which alone are appli
cable to School District No. 1 of the 
Parish of Madaw&Stoa.”

The valuation dealt with toy the two 
statutes cited Is of property liable 
•'tor assessment tor rates and taxes 
within such town." , No -provision le 
made for the assessment of property 
of the appellant situate outside the 
town hut with In the edhool district 
Prima facia these two statutes deal 
with assessment tor taxes and 
for town -purposes only. The Board 
of School Trustees wae not privy to 
the passing of this legislation and It 
is not a party lo the agreement be
tween the appellant ami the Town 
of Rdmundston confirmed by the lat
ter Act It 1» most Improbable tt»t 
the Legislature would peas legislation 
intended to affect the interest* of .the 
schools of the district adversely In a 
matter so Important and to euch an 
extent without at least notifying the 
School Board and giving It an oppor
tunity to protest against tbe interests 
committed to It* charge being thus 
Injured. At all events an Intention so 
to Ret should dot be imputed to the 
legislature unies* the legislation In 
explicit and unmistakable term* puts 
Its existence beyond Qùestlon. Ï find 
no such terms in either statute. On 
the contrary tooth Acts,** T read them, 
purport to dell" Only with the Interests 
of the pa-rUhe - who wetv before the 
legislature «noting them—'Prosers, 
Limited ana the Town ot Bdmund-

V

The celebration of Jubilee to an 
occasion tor Joy and thanksgiving in 
any society, and last evening at the 
Main street Baptist church, members 
of the Woman's Missionary Aid So
ciety Joined In rejoicing over the suc- 
<*m of fifty years of work and pray- 
dks tor future endeavors in aid of 
home and foreign mtoalmm

Mrs. D, Hutchinson presided and 
after the opening prayer offered by 
Dr. Huttihlneoo, pastor of ttoe church. 
Mrs. Hutchinson 
account of the formation of the Bap
tist Women's Missionary Aid socie
ties by Miss Marla Norris throughout 
the maritime provinces, telling of the 
work accomplished toy this faithful 
and devoted missionary who Inspired 
others to aid in spreading the Gospel 
In foreign lands. The Main street so
ciety
1870. It's “the children,” -the Young 
LadW A44 and the “Mission Band” 
were «referred to as giving splendid 
assistance.

Mrs. P. E. Flewelling read a well 
compiled sketch of the history of the 
society which contained the following
fleets:

The society was organised on Aug
ust 12, 1870_by Mis» Norris, and the 
following officer» elected:

Mrs. B. <X Oady, President
Mrs. EL C. Coleman, let Vice.
Mrs. H. Akerley, 2nd Vice
Mrs. M. E. Cowan, Secretary.
Mrs. M. Cowan, Treasurer.
Mrs. W. Scott, Auditor.
Committee of Management—Alice 

Cowan, Loretta Coleman. Louise 
White, Edna Gorham.

The first annual public meeting 
was held In January, 1871.

Of the charter members only flour 
are living today, Mrs. M. BL 
Cowan, Mrs. George Rigby, Mira. Ed
ward Coleman. Mrs. William Heath- 
field.

During the flflüy year* ten presi
dents have held office: Mrs. Cady, 
Mrs. W. Scott, Mrs. 8. Milton, Mrs. 
Charles Thorne, Mrs. R. C. Elkin, Mrs. 
Boggs, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. T. 
F. Granville and Mrs. D. Hutchinson.

Mrs. N. C. Scott acted as secretary- 
treasurer for twenty-one years and in 
thirty years there has been but four 
secretaries, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. M.
E. Cowan, Mrs. B. B. Jones and Mrs.
F. E. FlewelMng, the latter having 
held office for twelve years,, and two 
treasurers, Mrs. N. C. Scott and Mrs. 
W. A. T. Thome. Mr®. David Hut
chinson has been the efficient presi
dent for nine years.

The membership today stands at 
160, and the financial reports for the 
first year and last year show the pro
gress made In that direction. The 
figures for the former showing re
ceipts of $75 and last year $950.

The officers for the present year

Involving, as it does, impartant con
siderations as to the exemption of 
property from assessment tor school 

The Judgment sustained
J.V|

Everythingpurposes.
that of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. The- case was argued tost 
March by Eugene Lafieur, K. C., of 
the Montreal Bar* John B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., and-Max D. Oormigr for the 
School Trustees, and by M. O. Teed, 
K. C-. and John M. Stewart* €., 
tor Frasers, Limited t 
Fraser Companies, Limited, v, The 

Trustees of School District Num
ber 1, In the Parish of Madawaaka 
and the Town of Kdmundeton.

The Chief Justice:—
I concur with my brother Anglin* 

Idlngton, J.i—-
This Is an appeal from a Judgment 

of the Appellate Division of the 
Supreme Court of New «Brunswick, 
whereby It was decided that the ap
pellant was not entitled to claim, 
under and toy virtue of legislation fix
ing a reduced basis of valuation of Its 
property for the purposes of assess
ment “for rates and taxes within said 
town” of Edmundston, that such leg
islation extended to and necessarily 
determined the valuation basis for 
rates and taxes imposed by and 
through the legal machinery whereby 
respondent was entitled to have rates 
ami taxes Imposed for the support 
of the respondents' schools.

It Is to l>e observed that there are 
three distinct corporate entities -in 
cR-ch county entitled to levy rates 
and taxee within said town.

The town corporation is one; the 
county is another: and the Board of 
School Trustees of the District Is a 
third.

The respondent in this case had 
Jurisdiction over the town and part of 
the adjacent pariah forming a school 
district known as School District 
Number 1.

The county corporation embraced 
both and much more.

And a very curious* feature of the 
legislation now In question 1s that by 
section four of the first Act passed 
to carry out the purposes of the pro
moters thereof, It was expressly pro
vided a.» follows:—

"4. In any valuation of the property 
and income of the said town of Ed- 
mtindeton for county purposes herein
after to toe made, during the period 
of! twenty-five years in which this 
Act Is made to apply, the total valua
tion of the real and personal prop
erty, lands, tenements and heredita
ments and capital stock and income 
of the said Fraser. Limited, shall not 
exceed the sum fixed by paragraph 
one of this Act until fixed by said

Serbian Delegate Says Wom
en Must Unite to Save Gen
erations from Sufferings.

Is
Booming

rChildren Cry For ve an interestingAt \By Constance Drexel. 
Copyright, m», by Public Ledger Co.

Geneva, June 5.—You may think the 
«war is over, but you hardly would 
guess it on that trip from Paris to 
Oseeva Which Mrs. Gertie Ghapman 
Oatt. Mies Majorie Shuler, Mane. De
witt Sohlumberge, president of the 
French Union for Women Suffrage, 
and myself have just achieved.

Sleeping accommodation a are all 
right when one can get them., except 
that In Europe they pull you cross
ways across the track instead of 
lengthwise as In America. But you 
are not allowed to take any gold or 
silver out of France and no baaiknot>?s 
In excess of 1900 francs. That re
gulation seems more rigidly eufioneed 
than ever, consuming hours of search 
by the French authorities» In Belle- 
grado one irate Hollander was stripp
ed to the akin and nn American had 
net time to put on a collar when he 
was hauled out of the train at 7 
o'cloek i«j the morning ami obliged to 
leave .five twenty dollar roki pieces 
behind, with only the comforting a. - 
eurauce lie could have them when he 
passed through again.

Passports and luggage are examin
ed at Bqllegarde by the French and 
again, a few miles distance, by the 
Swiss and still further at Geneva, so 

' trains crossing the frontiers never 
arrive as scheduled. However. Mount 
Blanc was In a smiling mood to greet 
the suffragists of the various coun
tries arriving .for the International 
Women's Suffrage Alliance Conven
tion and the congress opening on June 
6 promises to move with great eclat.

Prominent British Women Present.

F

>1 orgAdzed on August 12th,
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The False and the True.«I
Alrertislngbythe use of large space, the expenditure of huge «uns 

of money have placed on the market, han’e put ia yds* home, perhaps, 
only articles that today have been discarded, as yon will readily admit.
, Do yon recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the 
public than ban Fletcher’s Cast or ia: modest in all its claims, pleading 
at aU timee—and truthfully—for our battle* ?

The big eplurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but 
the honest truth-telling advertiser ia lilts the old story ef the lortebe 
that >af the hif*.

Mothers everywhere, «ad their daughters, new mothers, apeak 
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise ot Fletcher’s Castoria. 
Speak of It lovingly aa a friend that has brought comfort, cheer and 
smiles to their little-one.

There km substitutes end Imitation* a* there are for the diamond, 
for anything of value. On* might almost «ay that that which ia pat 
copied has no value. So you have had the signature of Chaa. H. 
Fletcher and a copy of the genuine wrapper kept constantly before 
you that you may guard against the false and the untrue.
«OTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AB0UH0 EVERT BOTTLE OF FLETCHER’R CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
/J Bears the Signature of —
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of all kinds atf a saving 
from 10 to 30 per cent 
on every dollar you
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Among the British delegates well 
known In America already hero ere 
CtirybLal McMillan, Mrs. I’tothtck 
1 .a wren co, Mrs. Tki&pard. sister of 
General Sir John French; Dr. Aletta 
Jacobs, ol Holland, and several wo- 

frem Australia. New Zealand

ston. w
I agree With Thu.. Mamed Chief 

Justice of New Bmtiswlck that the 
n«*reswom pursued a, 'proper and a 
reasonable course 1n first placing on 
the (property of the appellant Its act
ual or true valuation (In this case 
Sn.OObJ&OO) and appending thereto the 
statement'. "Net nsecernent as per 
contract with the Town of TOilmxmd- 
flton to be reduced to ($100.000) One 
Hundred Thousand Dcllara."

this—tho main sub- 
id toe dismiss- 
1 Trustees.

and other British dominions. Addld 
tlonnl governments have announced 
the appointment of official represent
ative». notably the German Govern
ment, In the person of Marie Stritt, of town council under paragraph two of 
Dresden, second recording secretary this Act. from and after which time 
of the International Suffrage Alliance. said valuation shall toe the amount #h 
However, only four women from Oor- fixed by paid town council.” 
many are announced as coming, owing Why, if the same rule was supposed 
to the poverty of the country. It te to apply to every rate or tax levied 
said three are announced from the^ m the town no matter for what pur- 
Austrian Republc. A full list of the pose was this express provision made 
governments that have decided to ns against the county and not a word 
send official delegates as represent- Rakl as against the school rates or 
a Lives are tbe United State*, Mrs. respondents' right to levy therefor.
Josephus Daniels; Great Britain, Vie- j <an only Infer that it is because 
count Atdor, and France, Justin God- the promoters of the legislation well 
erd. member of Parliament and an knew that the settled policy of the

Legislature was, as the learned Ghief 
Other countries to be represented Justice below states, against such 

ere Germany, Sweden, Norway, obviously unjust exemptions.
Czecho-Slovukia, Uruguay. Luxein- The trifling amount the county
burg, Turkey, Sobrio, Wurtemburg would lose, or fait to reap, by the 
and Mecklenburg. fixing of this aus-essment basis, would

Mr? Henry Fawcett, a noted Brit- hardly be worth contesting, 
lsh .suffrage leader and first vice pre- The increased expenses of the edr 
aident of the International Alliance, j ministration of county affairs likely 
had been expected to take a leading to flow from the establishment of 
part, but she decided not to com« be- 6uch an industry a-» the appellant's, 
cause of 111 health, and has sent a would be but a drop In the bucket, 
challenge to the young to carry on On the other hand the probable 

I the work of the alliance. Increase of school expenses it appel-
“We shall want all the vigorous lout's enterprise turned out success- 

young women we can get to put their fUi would be sensibly felt, 
best energies into these great tasks," And the maxim, so often applied, 
says the British suffragist. Expresdo unius est excluslo alterlus

Anna Ohrlstltch, official delegate geonus to me applicable to this piece 
from Serbia, Issue the following state- of legislation, which doubtless was a

legislative expression ot a contract 
between appellant and the town in 
prc.oej.9 of formation.

It was followed by another Act 
validating the actual contract which 
resulted and that validating Act pro
vided as follows

"3. So much of the eald Act,
2 George V., chapter 104 as is incon
sistent with the provisions of this 
Act is hereby repealed.

The suggestion made by counsel for 
appellant that in many similar Acts, 
through abundant caution, the words 
"saving and excepting school rates or 
taxes,” or the like expression, was 
used, does not carry with 
weight when I bear In
though pressed to do so, he could not of $100,GOO. • • • 
point to a single Instance, of the many it was provided a too by this con- 
lie cited, wherein provision was made tract that the necessary legislation 
In such cases for providing the ma- to confirm the agreement should be 
chlnery for carrying out such excep- obtained by the town.
Lion but, on the contrary, the ordinary 
provision of the school Acts tor effect
ing «udh purpose was apparently 
thought to be all that was necessary.

If In such cases that legal machin
ery given school boards for effectually 3 declared:
levying their rates, can be carried out "Section 9 of the said contract shall 
notwithstanding the baeis of the levy come Into force and effect end be 
being alleged to be the town assessor» binding upon the said Town of Bd- 
valuatlon then surely it can be done mundeton end the eald Fraser when 
equally well when an here we have a sum of $250,000 would have been 
the legal presumption held to toe on expended and when a proclamation 
the construction of the Act that school wpuld be Issued by the lieutenant- 
rates are In law excepted from the Gorernor-in-Council." 
operation of the Aot. The appellants made the necessary

I think the other questions raised 1m expenditure and the proclamation was 
argument are so effectually dealt issued In March, 1918. 
with by the judgment of the learned I» this legtsuatlon binding tor school 
Chief Justice, with which I agree, purposes?
that I need not repeat his reasons If we had to deal with the legisla-
here. tion of 1912, which was somewhat

I would therefore dismiss this ap- general In Its character, the decision
peal with costs. of this court In Canadian Pacific
Duff. J.:— Railway v. Winnipeg, 39 Oem.-S. C. R~

It is a settled principle that taglela- p. 658, could not perhaps be easily
tion intended to carry Into effect distinguished, from It. It was held
contractual arrangements between in this case that the exemption "from
local authorities and Individuals ehati âl] municipal tasee, rates end levies
not., unless the language ia too clear and assessments of every nature end

admit adotlbt. be construed as hav- kind" Woujfl Include school taxes. It
lug collateral effects touching lntef-" should toe remembered, however, that
eats outside of thoee which, as being in the Province of Manitoba where

_____ «he interests of the partie» immédiate- thfls ease of Canadian Pacific Railway
Mlltourn’s LaxaLiver Pills are 26c. ly concerned, «he legislature may toe y. Winnipeg arose, the city had to

a vial at bH dealers or mailed direct supposed to have had éxnlusively In levy and collect not only from the
on receipt of price by The T. Mtiburn | view. T»at- teem larMrtn the school tans.
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont. enre *nie School Trusteek of «he city had

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 4 >
•J-

:no .power to la^y taxes f<jr school 
purpose

In the Frovip$e of New Brunswick 
th,e taxes ar* lév^ui and,collected by 
t))e School Ttu*. - the LcrIb-
lature, in couflxmuLr a contract be
tween the Tt'nvij fft pitiffunduston and 

aippeiranU,T)y,' «mlch pie assess
ment fey town .purpose» would he 
limited Vtt>: would not be
supposed to have intended restrict 
the powers of the cchopj Corporation. 
We might’ consult oh this point the 

v( assessment <>f Town of Indian 
Head, 7 T, U R., p. 462, where It was 
held that a exemption from general 
municipal s taxai loti does hot Include 
schAol taxes uuder the municipal 
ordinance

I am of opinlçn that th^ 
tion of this contract " la b

COMTE MS 
RETURN TO THDOKE

tine replied significantly:
"I hale never abdicated ; all I did 

was to leave Greece during the war. 
The Greek people do not went a re
public. Proclamation of a republic 
would only precipitate those events 
which may be clearly foreseeii today. 
When 1 return to Greece I ehall not 
revenge myself on my enemies, for 
my only desire la to accomplish the 
work of reconciliation.” 1

Ladies’ Suits
Worth from $22 to $65 
Sale prices from

$17.98 to $55

Ladies’ Coats
Worth from $20 to $55 
Clearing prices from

$1X98 to $42

Ladies’ Coats
A few left over from last 

worth $12 and

* Mrs. R. C. Elkin Hon. President.
Mrs. D. Hutchinson, President.
Mrs. H H. Dunham, let Vice 
Mi» P. Van wart, 2nd Vice.

.Mira. F. E. Flewelling, Secretary. 
Mrs. F. E. Marvin, Asst. Secretary. 
Mrs. W. A. T. Thorne, Treasurer.
Mrs N. Chapman, H. M. Treasurer.
Mrs. A. H. Case. Jubilee Treasurer. 
Mrs. H. Deamer, Mission Band 

Superintendent.
Mrs. H. Belyea, Auditor, f 
Greetings and congratulations were j 

rfcoelvpd from Mrs. M. E. Cowan who 
was out of town and from tho Wo- I 
man's Missionary Aid of the First ( 
Baptist church, Moncton, Signed by ] 
Mrs, W. L. Dawson, secretary. t

Mrs. Hutchinson then announced re- l 
grettally that Dr. Bowley Green of i 
Moncton, who was to have «been the 1 
speaker of the evening, and who ar- • 
rived In St. John yesterday was too 1 
ill to address the gathering. Dr. Hut- c 
ohlnaon called upon to speak, voiced t 
the deep regret of Dr. Bowley Green, ( 
and expressed the disappointment felt t 
by all at his inability to be present, e 
and sympathizing for his illness, r 
Dr. Hutchinson then gave In a force
ful way, an account of the call to the p 
foreign field which had come to John g 
Uavis eon of the martyr missionary fc 
John Davis. This incident was xelat- c 
od In a manner which brought home c 
to every one present a sense of the 
direct appeal from God which had n 
been heard and answered toy this 

The need for a principal

The appeal on 
Jcc.t of It—fall" and etoou 
e'd «» against the'Scwio'

Two minor quertloile effecting the 
Town of Fdmundfton, thourh refer
red to tn the appellant's factum, were 
not pressed at bar. It is therefore 
thought better, to reserve the righto 
of tho iippSQafit ** to them in t!m 
hope that the parties may reach nn 
agreement which will render disposi
tion of t,hf*m unnecessary.
Brodeur. J.:—

The question 1n this case ts wheth
er or pot the limit -bf valuation for 
municipal in-nessmeut would Include 
school taxes.

Br a etatute passed in 1912 the 
Legislature of New ^Brunswick declar
ed that. In view of the contemplated 
establishment by the appellants of a 
Iwrgw industrial (vmcem within the 
Town of Edmundrion." the valuation 
of thefr real and personal property 
for tvrentv-five years should not ex
ceed $290.0W).

This legtelntion should come Into 
force when the T>ieutenant-Governor- 
fn-Oouncll would be satHled that the 

of $260XM)4) on capital account

1
iifÎ5Itile <Claims He Has Never Abdi

cated—Outlines His Policy 
When Seated Once More in 
Power.

i

i

ex-member of the cabinet.
THE LORD ODD PLANTED A 

GARDEN.

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Geneva, June 8.—Ex-King Constan
tine’s arrival in Italy is the first step 
coward his triumphant return to 
Greece, which Is on the eve of a grave 
political crisis, according to reports 
received here. The ex-kaiser’s brother- 
in-law enjoys the protection and sup
port of the Italian Government, which 
openly^ favors his restoration.

In conversation with Italian states
men, Constantin!? has outlined a policy 
of an entente between Greece, Italy and 
Rumania for mutual protection of their 
interests In Asia Minor and the Bal
kans. Constantine's plan Is hailed 
with enthusiasm In Rome, where the 
expected downfall of Premier Venez- 
ielos Is awaited impatiently.

Questioned by an Italian interviewer 
as to whether he Intended to mount 
the throne ot Greece again, Constan-

The Lord God planted, a garden 
In the first white days of the world, 

And He set there an angel warden 
In a garment of light enfiurled.

So near to the peace of heaven 
That the hawk might neet with the 

wren.
For there In the oool of the evening 

God walked with the first of men.

confinflh- 
Inding, as 

declared by action $ thereof, on the 
corporation of Ed mundeton and the 
appellants çnly, and pot en the school 
trustees.

The judgin'-, u a quo which dismiss
ed the appellants' contention should 
be confirme,! with- costs.

season;
$15.

Sole price $7.98

Ladies’ Dresses
Worth from $16 to $45 
Clearing prices from

$12.98 to $38

Men’s Saits
From $22 to $65. L^ss 

20 per cent.

And I dream that these garden closes 
With their shade end theft* «lu

ll ecked sod,
And their lilies and bowers of roses 

Were laid by the hand of God.

The kiss of the eon for pardon 
Tbe song of the birds for mirth— 

One to nearer God’s heart tin a garden 
Thao anywhere else on earth.

—Dorothy Frances Gurney.

JESSIE BONSTELLE 
HAS ENGAGED WOMEN

"Neither world peace can be brought 
about nor young generations be saved 
from suffering and disease unless wo- j 
men draw together to obtain the 
scope for their energy and secure 
practical means for furthering their 
natural lawful mission.”

M. Godard will by no means be the 
only man present at the women's con
gress. as Sir John. Oockburn, pre
sident of the Men s International Al
liance for Woman Suffrage. Is among 
others announced as coming to

The commission composed of lead
ens of the Young Women's Christian 
Association began a week's congress 
at Ohampery, Switzerland, four hours 
from Geneva, yesterday, with repre
sentatives from many countries pre
sent, but It was Impossible to procure 
details of the meeting.

the provt- jeeele Bms, elle :te Coin* to Have two

sion-s of thto Act. stock compivni.-e stole summer instead
In December, 1916. a contract wae of one, in Buffalo and Detroit, and In- 

made between the appellants and the of a ten Weeks’ season there
Town of EdimumMon dealing with tw,,ntv N -
different objects, via. the sale by the be twont>r ^
Km to the company of elocürlcal *<** Papej-. Aactiher Inmovfution wifi 
energy, the supplv of water, the talc- be that wliile old eucceeeea will ba 
Ing of some earth material required played, an oar-.j^ement with produo 
by the company for construction pur- ing managers ho/ been made so that 
poses and containing the following: the will try out new things for them

“ft. The valuation for assessment end If they are iiaocosees they will 
purposes as provided for under chapter be well cast and ooane tb Brocudwniy. 
,10ll of 2 George V., of the Acts of the This ie really an lriftqrarting etper. 
Legislature of the Province of New meat and will be of maiterSal aid to 
Brunswick shall be fixed at the sum New York m;unagereL: as their

takes will to- less èxpensivo. 
BonetsUe tous aim made another de
parture from custom, 
usual to have <1,3 jusslstant stage man
agers men who play small parts, but 
she haj3 engaged women experienced 
In interior docorations for these poet- 
11009, and in the Detroit company sne 
has a woman 
Buell.

young man. 
at a large school at Vigagapataon, 
India, was brought up at the meeting 
of the General Board of Missions «t 
Toronto recently attended by Dr. 
Hutchinson,, and in a letter received 

told that John Davie 
John Davts

Men’s Spring Top t

Coats
From $20 to $45. Less 

20 per cent.
lately he was 
had applied to be sent, 
was boro In India, and hla lather, a well 
known missionary, returning home on 
furlough, discovered that he had con- 

and went to Tra- 
among those

that*
ii

mind -mbs-
Mfce PRACTICALLY no end to the digging and

I excavating work the Keystone Excavator 
Model 4 can do. Cellar digging seems to be 
“just made" for it. Many other uses, too.
The Keystone travels under capacity of IN to 3*0 yards 
Its own power. Weigh, only per day In any eort of around.
II tons, 60 it can to almost 
anywhere a dump wagon can.

Ha, 31 h.p. steam engine,
•pedal steel frame construe- ,
tion and sturdy ground-grip- fast. Easily handled. No 
ping outriggers. It, M feet teams needed In the eacava- 
of working range gives It a tion. Big money earner.

Men’s Raincoats
Worth from $12 to $35 
Clearing prices from

$6.98 to $28

Boys’ Raincoats
Only $3.98

Boys’ Suits
Less 20 per cent

ti
It ha-a been traded leprouey 

cad la where he died 
afflicted with ithat disease.
Davis, the son, spent three years over
seas, ané is now going to the land of 
his birth to carry on his father’s 
work. He is giving up eo excellent 
offer of a fine position to preach the 
Gospel to the heathen.

Dr. Hutchinson also told of meeting 
at the train yesterday Mr. and Mrs. 
jeton Glendlnnlng and their family 
who are returning from missionary 
work in India to visit relatives in 
Moncton. Many in the audience were 
acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Glen- 
dinning and were much Interested to 
hear of their return to their old

Mrs. Hutchinson told of the request 
at the Board meeting for more male 
miaeionortee, ten at least, being nee*

At the session of the Legislature 
of 1917 an Act was passed to confirm 
this contract between the appellants 
and the Town of Edirnundeton and to 
amend the Act of 1912; and section

h
STOMACH AND

LIVER TROUBLE Vscenic artist, Mabel A.
ÎS.V::- *

u
In cellar digging It stays tin 
the level. Backs up and 
“takes the cellar with It.” 
drag - line fashion. Works

1
Once the liver falls to filter the 

poisonous bile from the blood, there 
is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many 
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
ftver, more than any other organ of 
tbe body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
trill put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the liver 
Inactive and the stomach upset. To 
bring the system back to Its normal 
state, you should take Mllburn’e Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver, 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. Q. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta., 
writes:—"I have used MlRmrn’s Laxa 
Uver Pills and have found them good 
Per both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable

•take* the Wet 
outaf Rain.’’

ti
T
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ir

31 ti1
i
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rr pays to shop
—AT—

1 ;j
4ti

ed. h:Ttoe music last evening included a 
beautiful solo by Mrs. Blake Ferris, 
"Hear My Cry, Oh Lord" (Wooler), 
end a fine anthem by tbe choir “Sing 
ta Bang ot Praise.” Harry Dunlop, 
organist.

The Young Ladles' Aid acted as 
ushers and took up the offers tory 
which amounted to forty dollars.

Rev. S. 8. Poole pronounced the 
Benediction.

What hi

WILCOX’Sthe Boy Needs
Write ■■ to-day far BulUtte. la mo.

Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and rough usage. 
Pins for school and

Prit* Siis kENGINEERING ft MACHINE WORKS OF CANADA,
« ST. CATHARINES. ONT. U-I“d pi

to tl
medicine and they have used them Aik fomritaUr

Tewer Canadian
I Limited, Toronto

BUS— V.oooorr
Winnipeg

Charlotte Street, 
Corner Union

pi
***Thoy are also good for headache."good résulta. it

Rivorite Songster.

Though not listed in the bird books, N 
there to Wo early summer songster so ca 
deer ko youthful hearts awttoecotfopa tb

in

<
iV• fcl : telX. ...
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KEYSTONE EXCAVATOR

Bî9 maneij in Cellar 
Biqqinq if ijou use a

N

t
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